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At the Empress theater this week arc the "Diving Girls," Dora Woolard and Laura Murray, two
charming swimmers, assisted by Mme. Barlo, "oldest lady swimmer"; Neil McKinley, who has
a "brain storm"; Stith and Gamier, jugglers; Burns, Armstrong and Fullen, in a college skit;
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Caulfteld, in a pretty comedy act; Paddock and Paddock, dancers; Miss
Mary McElree, "San Francisco's little song bird"; and the Five Musical Lovelands in an en-
tertaining act.

Driven by an Irresistible force, he
sprang forward and fired.

A woman said to be assiciated with
Allegro was arrested tonight.KINGS QUICK WIT

SAVES HIS LIFE CHOIR IN GREEK THEATER

When Assailant Seizes Hors<
Monarch Spurs Him to

Rear Violently

Mrs. Story, however, claims that she
has not only the majority but nine-
tenths of the New York delegations.
This assertion was recently Indorsed
by Mrs. Mary B. Augsbury, state
regent of New York.

President and Mrs. Wilson will re-
ceive the Continental congress at the
White House at 2:45 o'clock Thurs-
day. For this event the delegates and
members will don their most splendid
costumes.
>O WORDS ARE IWIXCED

Delegates were discussing the latest
development in,, the already bitter cam-
paign?a letter sent today by the ex-
ecutive committee of the conservative
party, headed by Mrs. Story, to Mrs.
Scott, the retiring head of the society.

This letter declared that the mem-
bership of the society was restive un-
der a fear "that the high ideals upon
which the society was founded to some
extent were being set aside for the
lesser considerations of political ad-
vantage," and urged that steps be
taken to insure fair treatment to each
candidate for president general. It
criticised members of the credentials
committee for making an advance poll
and for signing a circular advocating
the election of Mrs. Horton, submitting
that they should not be permitted to
pass upon delegates' credentials.
WA\T FAIR REPRESENTATION

It asked:
"That fair representation be. given

each candidate on the credentials com-
mittee; that no delegates be allowed to
vote out of order; that prompt recogni-
tion on the floor be given conservative
leaders; that a copy of the financial
reports be given each delegate before
the election; that the voting machine
be examined before placing in it the
names of candidates, and that each
candidate be allowed to have a repre-
sentative witness the operation of the
machine; that a report be ordered on
losses involved in the operation of the
society's magazine; that members of
the credentials committee be barred
from the tellers' room, and that the j
room be kept open at all times."
"AMAZED AND SHOCKED"

In reply to the circulars, Mrs. Soott
issued a statement this evening in
which she says:

"I was amazed and shocked beyond
words when I was confronted at noon
today by two attorneys sent by Mrs.
Story to demand that I observe the
most elementary rules of common
honesty and fairness In conducting the
forthcoming election.

"The direct implication of this de-
mand ?that minorities have not had,
or not likely to have, fair play in elec-
tions conducted under this administra-
tion?is gratitously offensive and with-
out a shadow of foundatio nin fact and
a reffection upon the fair mlndedness
of sense of justice of the entire mem-
bership of our splendid organization.

"Mrs. Story will have this year, as
she had two years ago, 'a square dtal'
from start to finish. The forthcoming

election will be conducted with obso-
i lute fairness to all the condidates."

Such remarks as "I have full in-
structions for Mrs. Story, but I cer-
tainly am not going, to talk politics."
or, "I only hope Mrs. Horton will win,
so there," or, "Mrs. Bryan has the
whip hand and for once I am with the
party in the lead." It was in the
vicinity of the credentials corner that
a woman "on the inside" announce-d
that under the very latest Instructions
Mrs. Horton has the whole of New-
York.

favor today, for those with a thirst for
politics could pirk up many crumbs of
information, even from the women who

boasted the greatest silence and non-
partisanship.

First ITMliyifrinn Organization Pre-

k»t »+nt* Half Hour of Mu»lc

f BERKELEY, April 13.?An audience
jof several thousand persons gave no-
table evidence of its appreciation this

afternoon at the half hour of music
given by the choir of the First Presby-

terian church of Oakland at the Greek
theater. The soloists were Mrs. Zilpha
Ruggles Jenkins, soprano; Mrs. Ruth
W. Anderson, contralto; J. F. Veaco,

Itenor, and Charles Robinson, bass. The
!choir was under the direction of Percy
A. R. Dow.

SERVICES AT NEWMAN CLUB

Berkeley Pioneer Succumb* to Long

Illness

BEROLEY, April 13.?After a long
illness, Mrs. Sarah A, Downey died
last night at her home, 2717 College

avenue. She was the wife of Andrew
Downey, retired, a capitalist and realty
operator In San Francisco and Alameda
counties since 1863. Mrs. Downey was
the mother of four children: Mrs. Hugh
Goodfellow, wife of a local attorney;

Miss Mary Downey, Miss Elizabeth
Downey and the late George W.
Downey. Mrs. Downey was 63 years
old. Funeral and interment tomorrow
afternoon will be conducted privately.

MRS. SARAH DOWNEY DIES

l.o* Am?elea, $12 Round Trip,

via Santa Fe. On sale April 18?return
limit May 2. The Angel leaves 4 p. m.
daily.?Advt.

Jlov. I'ailifrThomas 1.. O'Neill Deliver*
Sermon at Late Mmh

April 13.?Rev. Thomas
Lantry O'Neill delivered the sermon at

late mass at the Newman club this
morningr, while Rev. Clarence E. Wood-
man conducted a conference on the
apostles' creed at 5 o'clock, his text
being , "The Ascension."

All the churches were crowded this
morning. Prayers were intoned for the
suffering pontiff.

Motors from the embassies to the
papal court drove up during the after-
noon. The occupants made inquiries aa

to the pontiff's condition and wrote
their names in the visitors' book. MaJiy
carriages stopped at the entrance, seek-
ing the latest news from the guards.

FLOOD OF TELEGRAMS
Telegrams of inquiry poured into the

Vatican throughout the day from every
quarter of the world. The number
was so great that individual answers
were imposible. The pope showed the
keenest interest in the messages and
told Cardinal Merry del Val to keep
them all so that he could read and an-
swer them when his condition im-
proved.

The messages included inquiries from
Emperor William of Germany and Em-
peror FYancls Joseph of Austria-Hun-
gary and the kings of Spain and Sax-
ony.

stantly, discouraged the faithful anu
curious alike from keeping watch un-

der the windows of the palace. An un-
broken current of visitors poured in

and out of St. Peter's all day long. This
is usually the case when the capital

is filed with strangers, but only a few
today recognized the windows of the
pope's chamber, with their closed shut-
ters, and stopped to gaze on them.

NATIVES HOLD DANCE IN
OWN REDWOOD FOREST

The police Investigations have es-
tablished that Allegro was recently
expelled from France as an anarchist,
after which he went to Barcelona. He
came to Madrid a month ago and ob-
tained employment in a carpenter shop.
He worked there until Friday.

It is stated that during his first
examination Allegro declared that on
seeing the king pass he was seized
with a sudden evil impulse, and having
a revolver in his pocket drew It out.

The crowds made a determined at-
tempt to lynch Allegro, who was rushed
Into a house and kept there until an
automobile ambulance escorted by
mounted police transferred him to
police headquarters.

dUEEN GREATLY ALARMED
King Alfonso was forced to tell of

what he lightlycalled "the incident" to
Queen Victoria and the dowager queen,
Maria Christina, who were greatly
alarmed. The king smilingly allayed

their fears.
He had hardly been back in the

palace 10 minutes when an Immense
clamor arose. The two squares on
which the place looks were black with
people of all classes, desirous of show-
ing their joy at the king's safety and
their admiration for his bravery. The
king went to the balcony and acknowl-
edged their cheers and then sought the
queen, and the two stood bowing to
the throngs for several minutes.

discovered. A young Frenchman, who
was standing , beside Allegro, also was
arrested, but it does not appear that
he was connected with him.

A spectator, a pensioned royal Hal-
berdier, pushed forward so impetu-
ously to offer his congratulations to
the monarch that h' was mistaken for
another assassin and arrested. He was
released as soon as the mistake was/

wildly enthusiastic masses, which
rolled along in great waves of sound,
all the way as the king rode to the
palace, cool, collected and smiling.

Among those who attended were:
Charles Kelleti Chartet K. Uphan
Herbert <>riii Walter KrausgrlU
Sidney OoMen Stewart Setter
Thomas Ferguson l"v. il lliggins Jr.
A. Lietz Jr. - |J. Crowley
1 . KltzgiWione K. Illlnjf
Herbert Maranley. C. Danly
Merrill VTtttp 8. Hunt
? Mnynard C. Solvers

Say lor Leon Vary
TniJ Clark M.ss .lessil«> McKlnnon
Mi>s M;;.v Pnrian tin. c. Roman
Miss M;iy Ueitir Mlv klj** SfhlOh
IflM H. ' AiKl'Ts.m . Mrs. IMna Wcll«s
MtM Hazel Maynard Mlee H. KlaiiHg.in
Mi-s M»rt!p MII!?« Miss May (;ilt>ort-

H. Maenulajr MU* A. O'Kpefft
>(is«i AllPPn (»r<'tiutt Mists Eiignriie Crralt»T
Miss A. BMißthm Mrs. H. C. BekPr
Mrs. Kre<l Clark Mrs. Norman Arter
I.tslic Ortewcli Miss Marlon MrKinnon
Calvin McKinuon KiH Mary T.. Aahe
Con Koman Miais Kuth yonnt
Arthur Brown Mrs. P. B. Grant
Frank Bcntlrr Miss IClsio Creswell
N. Williams Mins Tfllle Horstman
It. Jlonipsborg Miss i;<ldh Young
IC. Konrail Miss K. Sull^y
H. C. BHker Mrs. FYert JlijrKinx
Norman Art<r Mies RosltH Klslur
Calvin MeKiniHin 'Vfiss Alma \\'l-e
Walter B. Kecl#r Miss Carrie <;aiirb
.Tsi'k Coulter Mist* A. Byrne
Svli'i TaccOVl Minn A. S<-iiinMf
P. B. Uraiit Miss S, aibboo*
UewrsL- Suii'ja Miss Beau JJuwU

Artistic programs adorned with the
seal of the parlor added to the pic-
turesquenecs of the affair.

The ballroom was uniquely decorated
to resemble a redwood forest filled with
fragrant blossoms. Added to this the
many dainty and beautiful gowns lent
a delightful color scheme.

To celebrate the twenty-seventh an-
niversary of its existence, Yerba Buena
parlor No. 84 of the Native Sons of the
Golden West gave a ball In the new
ballroom of the Native Sons' building In
Mason street Saturday night. The
occasion was a banner one in the his-
tory of the parlor, it serving to bring

about a reunion of many of the older
members.

Heavy showers, falling almost con-

At noon his temperature rose slightly
100 degn ?s. Several times to-

the pope was partly overcome by
cumulations in his throat, which

seriously with breathing.
; c \u25a0 xperietaced a sense of suffo-

B and nervous tremors shook his
\u25a0whole body while perspiration gath-

on his f;i

f doctor* ar»_- exercising all their
ity to prevent their patient from

talkinir, but the pope rather resents
this prohibition, saying- it is the only

i left him. He thought it very
hard to have that rule enforced, partic-
ularlj today, which had been fixed for

'ebration of his name day. That
fell this y< .ir on March 10, which was

week, but it was not cele-
that occasion because of the

\u25a0 \u25a0 ? \u25a0 . the celebration being
poetpon* '1 until t"'

l'\l'\l. H.At.S \Hi: I1O1STKI)

The papal white and yellow flaps,
>K.\v. boteted over the brome

of the Vatican and in the court
yard. All the military bodies wore
lull dreu uniforms. It was cons
a good indication that Cardinal Merry
«iel Val, the p;ipal secretary of si.tt«,

tin- Ki<-at function at the
b r.f St. John Lateren.

The erlsifl in the pope's illness will
\u25a0\t 21 hour? and, In or-

der to meet the decisive condition*, the
lane have been regularly admin?-

-? -art stimulants. These have
had an effect not only of lowering the

bat reducing the body heat. The
\u25a0.as been nourished with the yolks

iid milk, to which has i.»--ii
I little wine.

After the examination this morn-
hen Professor Marchiafava was

giving- bla instructions, Pope Pius pu-1-

--\u25a0-marked: "My dear doctor, one
thing your cleverness can not possibly

c In my 78 years."

MARCHI&FATA IS BOPSWUL
Profeeeor Marchiafava in an inter-

view, i that the condition oC

\u25a0houM not be called ijmvr,

i the fever, as was very likely,

return in the night. It could
I that the patient was worse,

was merely following its
cuuniy and the pontiff was facing con-
ditiorl with the greatest serenity.

(in being asked whether the pope
?would survive the present attack. Dr.

lafava. replied confidently:'
T firmly believe that be will re-

waa on duty, patrolling both within
and outside the apostolic palace. At
the same time the Italian government
organized a special police service. tmd the Vatican.

<xreat alarm was occasioned about
31 o'clock when the pepe, during a
Ftrongr fit of coughing, emitted a
quantity of blood. Those present be-
lieved he was dying and rushed for a
doctor and Cardinal Merry del Val."
The latter, on reaching the bedside,
restored calm, saying' that probably

the pope would feel great relief, as the
pre blood was doubtless due to

i rupture of email vessels in the
throat.
<«.R\VE, BIT >OT ALARMING"

Doctor Amici, in a statement made
last night prior to the extremely seri-
ous condition which arose, said:

"The condition of the pope is grave,

but not alarming. We can overcome
the present crisis. Then if he follows

doctors' advice he naay live some
ra more.

"The present relapse was due to the
reluctance of the pontiff to submit
Ptrictly to medical regime. The mo-
ment he feels better he wishes to re-
sume his ordinary occupations, which
rause loss of strength and great dan-
frer."
SEVERAL COUGHING FITS

From midnight until 5 o'clock in the
morning the pope dozed quietly and ap-

peared to be relieved by the rest. An
) our later, however, he began to show

?tlessness, liad several coughing fits

and found difficulty in breathing. On
account he insisted upon rising.

The attendants, although reluctant to
do so, were forced to comply with his

but be returned to bed within
minutes, unsteadily. Pillow*

were piled behind him and he half sat
and half reclined, that position being
more favorable for easier respiration.

Professor Marchiafava arrived at the
Vatican shortly after 7 a. m., and, with
Dr. Amici, made a thorough examina-
tion of the patient. This disclosed a
congestion In the thorax, more pro-
nounced on the left side than on the
m The physicians issued the fol-
T Ing bulletin:

"The day passed off tranquilly. In
afternoon the fever rose to 101

rees, but tonight is already de-
creasing. The tracheal bronchial
symptoms are unchanged. The general
i-ondition always has been satisfac-
tory."

SIBSIDEXCE CAUSES RELIEF
The subsidence of the fever caused
lef, and the only serious apprehen-
D is to be" found in the weakness
the heart. This in a measure has
D counterbalanced by a decrease in
albuminuria, indicating that the

- were resuming their normal
\u25a0 -tions.

The bulletin was published in a spe-
cial edition of the Osservatore Ro-
mano, which ordinarily does not pub-
lish on Sunday, but it was considered
desirable to keep the public informed

the progress of the pope.
The pope's sisters and niece drove

the Vatican, and the pope, observ-
unmistakable signs of weeping,

d in the Venetian dialect:
tt't cry so much. Tt is true 1 am

ill, but let us hope in God.*"
M'KAKS ()M,Y IX VKMfriAX

Since he became weaker, it has been
surked that the pontiff speaks only

5n Venetian, even with those who are
so familiar with that dialect.

.sisters took turns remaining at
? leide of their brother, who lays

t he feels he can endure his suffer-
tter when one of them is near
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TWO DIVING GIRLS AT EMPRESSWORLD MONACHS
SENDTELEGRAMS

TO PAPAL PALACE

D.A.R. FACTIONS
BATTLE TODAY

Conservatives Send Letter to
the Progressives Whiph

Arouses Indignation

Insinuation, Says President
General, That Election

WillBe Unfair

Vaudeville Acts as Seen by the Cartoonist

Vatican Flooded With Que-
ries as to Condition of the

Pope; Pontiff's Sis-
ters With Him

PIUS SPEAKS ONLY
INVENETIAN TONGUE

"Don't Cry So Much,
,
' He

Tells Relatives, Who At-
tend Him Constantly
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CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the srf Zlffr-s-*?Signature of l*a*/%7<£uc&li

What does
Daddy want?

$1.10 SPENT FOR A CATALOG
AND ANSWER BOOK
May Bring You That $1,800 Auto
Below. AllPictures to Date Free
With the Catalog and Answer Book

For perfect Travel on
service, either the

comfort and or
/uxury fafce Harvard
e/f/ier ffte l ?̂mll« is always

Yale or 1

*^?jjftßif/ thoroughly
Harvard VWWSBKT fl Wy enjoyed

SO-50
doe Way T O Round Trip

Los Angeles
Sailings APRIL 18th and 19th

on the

Vale or Harvard
Return tickets good for 10 Days.

SAN FRANCISCO to SAN DIEGO
One Way $8 Sailing APRIL 18th Round Trip $12

For tickets, folders, etc., apply

PACIFIC NAVIGATION CO.
680 Market St., Phone Slitter 310
86 Market St., Phone Kearny 142

Oakland Office, 1130 Broadway
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WHAT BOOK DOES THIS PICTURE REPRESENT? I
Write title and name of author in form below.

Title

Author

Your Name

Street and Number

City or Town j
TOTAL NUMBER OF PICTI'RES, 77. Content began Feb. 23. Each

day a different picture appears in this space. Cut them out. Pave them
until the last picture appears on May 10. Don't send in partial lists. Wait
until you have all the answers to the 77. Read Rule*. Dally Story and Spe-
cial Announcements in another part of this paper. It will help you win a
prize. Extra pictures and coupons of any date that have appeared may be
had at sc. Enter today without registering your name. Merely, save Pic- i
tares and Coupons as they appear.

USE THIS ORDER BLANK FOR CATALOG
If you cut this order form, fill it out and send or bring It In with'

the sum designated, you will receive the Official Copyrighted Contest
Catalog of about 5,000 book titles, and seven certificates redeemable
for the first 35 pictures in the contest. In the catalog are all the correct
titles to the 77 pictures. Catalogs, 35 cents at this office, 40 cents by mail.

BOOKLOVERS
, CONTEST EDITOR:

THE CALL, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
Inclosed find 40 cents, for which send me a Booklovers' Cowtost Catalog

of about 5,000 book titles and the seven certificates redeemable for the
first 35 pictures.

Name

Street and No A

City ? ? ? Rtate

Get An Answer Book:-
and 35 Pictures Free

You can make 10 answers to each picture, yet only need but one copy
of each picture.

On the upper page you paste a picture. On the lower section you write
from 1 to 10 book titles which you have selected for the picture pasted
above.

You save time, labor and expense with an Answer Book and It helps
you to win.

USF. THIS ORDER FORM FOR THE ANSWEU IIOOK

.' 1913.
Booklovers" Contest Editor,

The San Francisco Call.
San Francison, Cal.

Find herewith 80 rents (76 cents at office), for which deliver to me your
Answer Book and 6 - certificates returnable uf the pictures appear in the
contest for Pictures Nos. 36 to 70. In consideration of the above I agree to
take, or continue to take, your paper for a period of three months from
date.

Name ? ? ? ? ? ?

Street and No

City State

SPECIAL ATTENTION NON-SUBSCRIBERS: By the payment of $1.00
at our office, or $1.10 by mail, you will receive the Answer Book without
the 35 pictures. Bring or send the necessary amount as stated in this order
form. You had better subscribe to this paper and get the 35 free pictures
and the lesser price.

Knowledge Is the Greatest Paying Asset
That I\u03b2 what has made the

The popular car of the world. It Is knowledge in the designing and nmnufaCH
turing department that has made the Buick the service car.

A thorough knowledge of the Bulck by a prospective buyer always means a
Buick owner,

Investigate the Buick; it means knowledge and knowledge means the saving
of dollars and cents to you.

HOWARD AUTOMOBILE CO.
PORTLAND SAX FRANCISCO I.OS AN^FXKS


